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was now appointed to the chief command, and Sir John Moore, who
had suddenly and unexpectedly returned from the Baltic, having
by his firmness and address saved himself and his troops from the
madness of the Swedish monarch, was, with marked disrespect,
directed to place himself under the orders of Sir Harry Burrard,
and proceed to Portugal. Thus two men comparatively unknown
and unused to the command of armies, superseded the only gene-
ráis in the British service whose talents and experience were indis-
pulable. The secret springs of this proceeding are not so deep as
to baffle investigation ;but that task scarcely belongs to the general
historian, who does enough when he exposes the effects of envy,
treachery, and base cunning, without tracing those vices home to
their possessors.

Notwithstanding these changos in the command, the uncertainty
of the ministers' plans continued. The same day that Sir Hew
Dalrymple was appointed to be commander-in-chtef, a despatch,
containing the following project of campaign, was sent to Sir Ar-
thur Wellesley :%

"
The motives which have induced the sending

so large a forcé to that quarter (the coast of Portugal), are, lst, to
provide effectually for au attack upon the Tagus ; and, 2dly, to have
such an additional forcé disposable beyond what may be indispen-
sably requisite for that operation, as may admit of a detachment
being made to the southward, either with a view to secure Cádiz,
ifit should be threatened by the French forcé under General Du-
pont, or to co-operate with the Spanish troops in reducing that
corps, ifcircumstances should favor such an operation, or any other
that may be concerted. His Majesty is pleased to direct that the
attack upon the Tagus should be considered as the first object to be
attended to;and as the whole forcé of which a statement is in-
ctesed, when assembled, will amount to not less than thirty thou-
sand, it is considered that both services may be providedfor amply.
The precise distribution, as between Portugal and Andalusia, both
as to time and proportion of forcé, must depend upon circumstances,
to be judged of on the spot ; and should itbe deemed advisable to
fulfilthe assurance which Lieutenant General Sir Hew Dalrymple
appears to have given to the Supreme Junta of Seville, under the
authority of my despatch of (no dale), that it was the intention of
His Majesty to employ a corps of ten thousand men to co-operate
with the Spaniards in that quarter, a corps of this magnitude may,
Ishould hope, be detached without prejudice to the main operation
against the Tagus, and may be reinforced, according to circum-
stances, after the Tagus has been secured. But if,previous to the
arrival of the forcé under orders from England, Cádiz should be*

Parí. Pap. Ld. Castlereagh to Sir A. Wellesley, lóth July.
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seriously threatened, itmust rest with the sénior officer of the Ta-
gus at his discretion to detach, upon receiving a requisition to that
effect, such an amount of forcé as may place that important place
out of the reach of immediate danger, even though it shouldfor the
time suspend operations against the Tagus''

The inconsistent folly of this despatch is apparent, but the oceu-
pation of Cádiz was a favorite project with the Cabinet, which was
not discouraged by Spencer's unsuccesstol effort to gain admittance,
ñor by the representations of Sir Hew Dalrymple, who had grounds
to believe that the attempt would bring down the army under Cas-
tatos to oppose itby forcé. Neither did the minister consider that,
in a political view, such a mensure, pressed as a preliminary, would
give a handle for misrepresentation, and that, in a military view,
the burden of Cádiz would clog operations inPortugal. Adopting
all projeets, and weighing none, they displayed the most ineredíble
confusión of ideas; for the plan of sending ten thousand men to
Seville was said to be in pursuance of a promise made by Sir Hew
Dalrymple to the Junta, whereas the despatch of that General,
quoted as authority for this promise of help, contained nothing of
the kind, and was even written before any junta existed!

In England, at this period, personal enmity to Napoleón, and
violent party prejudices, had so disturbed the judgments of men
relative to that monarch, that any information speaking of strength
or success for him was regarded with suspicion even by the min-
isters, who, as commonly happens in such cases, becoming the dupes
of their own practices, listened with complacency to all those tales
of mutiny among his troops, disaffection of his generáis, and msur-
rections in France, which the cunning or folly of their agents
transmitted to them. Henee sprung such projeets as the one above,
the false calculations of which may be exposed by a short compara-
tive statement. The whole English forcé was not much above
thirty thousand men, distributed offCádiz, off the coast ofPortugal,
on the eastern parts of England, and in the Channel. The French
in Spain and Portugal were about a hundred and twenty thousand
men, and they possessed all the Portuguese, and most of the Span-
ish fortresses. The English army had no reserve, no fixed plan,
and it was to be divided, and to act upon a double line of operations.
The French liad a strong reserve atBayonne, and the grand French
army of four hundred thousand veterans was untouched, and ready
to succor the troops in the Península if they required it.

Happily, this visionary plan was in no particular followed by the
generáis intrusted with the conduct of it. A variety of causes
eombined to prevent the execution. The catastrophe of Baylen
marred the great combinations of the French Emperor, fortuna
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drew the scaítered divisions of the English army together, and the
decisive vigor of Sir Arthur Wellesley, sweeping away these cob-
web projeets, obtained all the success that the bad arrangements of
the ministers would permit. In the next chapter, resuming the
thread of the history,Ishall relate the proceedings of the" first
British campaign in the Península. ButIjudgedItnecessary tomake an exposition of the previous preparations and plans of the
Cabinet, test the reader's attention, not being fullyawakened to the
difficultíes cast inthe way of the English generáis, by the incapa-
cityof the government, should, withhasty censure, or niggard praise,
do the former injustice ; for, as a noble forest hides many noisome
swamps and evil things, so the Duke of Wellington's actions have
covered the innumerable errors of the ministers.

CHAPTER IV.

Sir A. Wellesley quits his troops and proceeds to Coruña^Jiinta refuse assist-ance in men, but ask for and obtain money
—

Sir Arthur goes to Oporto*
arranges a plan with the Bishop ;proceeds to the Tagus ;rejoins his troops ;joined by Spencer ;disembarks at the Mondego ;has an interview with Gen-
eral Freiré d'Andrada ; marches to Leiria—Portuguese insurrection wcak—Junot's position and dispositons —Laborde marches to Alcobaca, Loison to
Abrantes —

General Ereire sepárales from the British—
Junot quits Lisbon with

the reserve
—

Laborde takes pnst at Eorica— Action of Rorica
—

Laborde retreats
to Montecbique— Sir A. Wellesley marches to Vimiero—Junot concentrateahis army at Torres Vedras.

A few days after sailing from Cork, Sir Arthur Wellesley, quit-
ting the fleet, repaired in a frigate to Coruña, where he arrived the
20th of July, and immediately held a conference with the Gallician
Junta, by whom he was informed of the battle of Rio Seco.* The
account was glossed over in the Spanish manner, and the issue of
that contest had caused no change of policy, if policy that may be
called, which was buta desire to obtain money and to avoid personal
inconvenience. The aid of troops was rejected, but arms and gold
were demanded, and while the conference went on, the last was
supplied, for an English frigate entered the harbor with two hundred
thousand pounds. The Junta recommended that the British should
be employed in toe north of Portugal, promised to aid them by
sending a Spanish división to Oporto, and supported their recom-
mendation with an incorrect statement of the number of men,
Spanish and Portuguese, who, they asserted, were inarms ncar that
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city. They gave also a stillmore inaccurate estímate of the forces
under Junot, and in this manner persuaded Sir Arthur not to land
in their province: yet, at the moment they were rejecting the
assistance of the British troops, the whole kingdom of Gallicia was

lyingat the mercy of Marshal Bessieres, and there were neither
men ñor means to impede the progress of his victorious army.

Mr.Charles Stuart, appointed envoy to the Gallician Junta, had
arrived withSir Arthur Wellesley at Coruña,and quicklypenetrating
the fiimsy veil of Spanish enthusiasm, informed his government of
the true state of affairs ;but his despatches were unheeded, while
the inflated reports of the subordínate civil and military agents
were blazoned forth, and taken as sure guides. Meanwhile Sir
Arthur proceeded to Oporto, where he found Colonel Browne, an

active, intelligent officer, employed to distribute succors. From his
reports it appears that no Spanish troops were in the north of Por-
tugal, and that allthe Portuguese forcé was upon the Mondego, to
the south of which river the insurrection had already spread. A

French división of eight thousand men was supposed to be intheir
front, and some great disaster was to be expected, for, to use Colonel
Browne's words,

"withevery good willin the people, their exertions
were so short-lived, and with so little combination, that there was

no hope of their being able to resist the advances of the enemy ;*"
in fact, only five thousand regulars and militia, half armed, and
associated with ten or twelve thousand peasants without any arms,
were in the field at all. A large army was, however, made out
upon paper by the Bishop of Oporto, who, having assembled his
,civil and military coadjutors in council, proposed various plans of
operation for the allied forces, none of wdiich Sir Arthur was
inclined to adopt ;| but after some discussion itwas finallyarrangcd
that the prelate and the paper army should look to the defence of
the Tras os Montes against Bessieres, and that the five thousand
soldiers on the Mondego should co-operate with the British forces.

This being sebled, Sir Arthur Wellesley hastened to consult
withSir Charles Cotton relative to the descent at the mouth of the

Tagus, which had so long haunted the imaginations of the minis-
ters. The strength of the French, the bar of the river, the dispo-
\u25a0sition of the forts, and the difficulty of landing in the immediate
neighborhood, oceasioned by the heavy surf playing upon all the
undefended creeks and bays, convinced him that such an enterprise
was unadvisable, ifnot impracticable. There remained a chotee of
landing to the north of Lisbon at such a distance as to avoid the

danger of a disputed disembarkation ; or of proceeding to the

*Parliamentary Papers, 1809.
iSir A, Wellesley's Narrative. Court of Inquiry,
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southward to jom General Spencer, and commence operation-s inthat quarter against Dupont.* Sir Arthur Wellesley decided
against the latter, which promised no good result while Junot heldPortugal and Bessieres hung on the northern frontier; for he fore-saw that the jealousy of the Spaniards, evinced by their frequentrefusal to admit English troops into Cádiz, would assuredly briñ-
ón a tedious negotiation, and waste the season of action before thearmy could obtain a place of arms ; or that the campaten must be
commenced without any secure base of operations.f Nothing wasthen known of the Spanish troops, except that they were inexp--
nenced, and without good aid from them it would have been idlewith fourteen thousand men to take the field against twenty thou-sand, strongly posted in the Sierra Morena, and communicatin-freely with the main body of the French army. A momentary
advance was useless ; and ifthe campaign was protracted, the lineof operations, running nearly parallel to the frontier of Portuo-alwould have required a covering army on the Guadiana to watchthe movements of Junot.

The double line of operations, proposed by Lord Castlerea-to,
was contrary to aU military principie, and as Spencer's despatches
announced that his división was at St. Mary's, near Cádiz, and
disengaged from any connection with the Spaniards— a fortúnate
circumstance, scarcely to have been expected —

Sir Arthur sent
him orders to sail to the mouth of the Mondego, whither he himself
also repaired, to join the fleet having his own army on board.

Off the Mondego he received the despatches announcing Sir Hew
Dalrymple's appointment and the sailing of Sir John Moore's
troops, but this mortifying intelligence did not relax his activity;
he directed fast-sailing vessels to look out for Anstruther's arma-
ment, and conduct it to the Mondego, and having heard of Dupont's
capitulation, resolved, without waiting for General Spencer's ar-
rival, to disembark his own troops and commence the campaign —

a
determination that marked the cool decisive vigor of his eharacter.
He was, indeed, sure that, in consequence of Dupont's defeat, Bes-
sieres would not enter Portugal ; yet his information led him to
estímate Junot's own forcé at sixteen to eighteen thousand men

—
anumber, indeed, below the truth, yet sufficient to make the hardiest

general pause before he disembarked withonlynine thousand men,
and without any certainty that his fleet could remain even for aday
in that dangerous offing :J another man, also, was coming to prófit
fromany success that might be obtained, and a failure would have

*
Sir. A.Wellesley's Narrativo. Court ofInquirv.*
Sir II.Dalrymple's and Lord Collingwood's Correspondence,
Ibir A. Wellesley's Narrative. Court of Inquirv.
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ruined his own reputation in the estimation of the English publie,
always ready to deride the skillof an Indian general.

Itwas difficult to find a good point of disembarkation. The
coast of Portugal, from the Minho to the Tagus, presentí, with few
exceptions, a rugged and dangerous shore ;all the harbors formed
by the rivers have bars, that render most of them difficultof access
even for boats ;with the slightest breeze from the sea-board, a
terrible surf breaks along the whole line of coast, forbidding all
approach ;and when the south wind, which commonly prevails
from August to the winter months, blows, a more dangerous shore
is not to be found in any part of the world.

The small península of Peniche, about seventy miles northward
of the Lisbon Rock, alone offered a safe and accessible bay, per-
f'ectly adapted for a disembarkation ;but the anchorage was com-
pletely within range of the fort, which contained a hundred guns
aud a garrison of a thousand men. The next best place was the
Mondego river, and as the little fortof Figueras, taken, as Ihave
before related, by the student Zagalo, and now occupied byEnglish
marines, secured a free entrance, Sir Arthur commenced landing
his troops there on the lst of August. The weather was calm,
yet the operation was so difficult, that it was not completed before
the 5th, and at that moment, by singular good fortune, General
Spencer arrived;he had not received Sir Arthur's orders, but with
great promptitude liad sailed for the Tagus the moment Dupont
surrendered, and by Sir Charles Cotton had been directed to Mon-
dego.* The united forces, however, only amounted to twelve
thousand three hundred men, because a vetaran babalion, being
destined for Gibraltar, was left on board the ships.

When the army was on shore, the British General repaired to
Montemor Velho, to confer with Don Bernardin Freiré d'Andrada,
the Portuguese commander-in-chief, who proposed that the troops
of the two nations should relinquish all communication with the
coast, and throwing themselves into the heart of Beira, commence
an offensive campaign. He promised ampie stores of provisions,
but Sir Arthur,having already discovered the weakness of the
insurrection, placed no rebanee on those promises ;wherefore fur-
nishing Freiré with five thousand stand of arms and ammunition,
he refused to sepárate from his ships, and seeing clearly that the
insurgents were unable to give any real assistance, resolved to act
with reference to the probability of their deserting himin danger.
The Portuguese General, disappointed at this refusal, reluctantly
consented to join the British army, yet pressed Sir Arthur to
basten to Leiria, test a large magazine filled, as he affirmed, with
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provisions for the use of the British army, should fall into theenemy's hands. After this the two generáis separated, and the
necessary preparations being completed, the advanced guard of theEnghsh army quitted the bank of the Mondego on the 9th taking
the road to Leiria, and the lOth, Sir Arthur Wellesley followedwith the main body.

His plan embraced three principal objects :
1. To hold on by the sea-coast, as well for the sake of his sup-

phes as to avoid the drain upon his army, which the protection of
magazmes on shore would occasion, and also to cover the disem-
barkation of the reinforcements expected from England.

2. To keep his troops in a mass, that he might strike an import-
an t blow.

b. lostnke that blow as near Lisbon as possible, that the affairs
of Portugal might be quickly brought to a crisis.

He possessed very good military surveys of the ground in the
immediate neighborhood of Lisbon, and he was anxious to carry
on his operations ina part of the country where he could avail
himself of this resource ;* but the utter inexperience of his com-
missariat staff, and the want of cavalry, rendered his movements
slow, and obliged him to be extremely circumspect ;especially as
the insurrection, although a generous, was a feebte effort, and its
prolongation rather the result of terror than of hope. The blow
had been hastily struck in the moment of suffering, and the patri-
ots, conscious of weakness, trembled when they reflected on their
own temerity. Bernardin Freiré had received arms and equip-
ments complete for five thousand soldiers, yet his army at Leiria
did not exceed six thousand men of all arms fit for action, and be-
sides this forcé there were, inall the provinces north of the Tagus,
only three thousand infantry, under the command of the Marquis
of Valladeres, halfof whom w*ere Spaniards :fhenee it appears that
nothing could be more insignificant than the insurrection, nothing
more absurd than the lofty style adopted by the Junta of Oporto
in their communications with the British ministers.

Upon the other side, Junot, who had received information of the
English descent in the Mondego as early as the 2d, was extremely
embarrassed by the distance of his principal forcé, and the hostile
disposition of the inhabitants of Lisbon.} He also was acquainted
with the disaster of Dupont, and exaggerated notions of the essen-
tial strength of the Portuguese insurgents were generated in his
own mind, and in the minds of his principal officers. The patriots

*
Sir A. Wellesley's Narrative. Court ofInquirv

t Proceedings ofthe Court of Inquiry.
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of the Alemtejo and Algarves, assisted bysome Spaniards, and ani-
mated by manifestoes and promises assiduously promulgated from
the English fleet, had once more assembled at Alcacer do Sal, from
whence they threatened the garrisons of St. Ubes, and the French
posts on the south bank of the Tagus, immediately opposite to Lis-
bon. That capital was very unquiet. The anticipation of comino*
freedom was apparent in the wrathful looks and stubborn manners
of the populace, and superstition was at work to increase toe hatred
and the bopes ofthe multitude. It was at this time the prophetic
eggs, denouucing death to the French and deliverance to the Por-
tuguese, appeared. But less equivocal indicatious of approachino-
danger were to be drawn from the hesitations of Junot, who, waver-
ingbetween his fear of an insurrection inLisbon and his desire to
check the immediate progress of the British army, gave certain
proofof an intellect yielding to the pressure of events.

Loison, having seven or eight thousand men, was now in the
neighborhood of Estrenaos ; two thousand five hundred men were
in the fortresses of Elvas and Almeida, a few hundred were at
Abrantes, a thousand in Santarem, and the same number in Pe-
niche. General Thomieres, with one brigade, was in the vicinity
of Alcobaca, and the rest of the army was quartered at Lisbon and
on a circuit round, including both sides of the river. The Tagus
itself was guarded on the north bank by the forts of Cascaes, St.
Antonio, St. Julian's, Belem, and toe citadel, between which smaller
works kept up a continual line of offence against ships entering by
the northern passage of the harbor. On the southern bank, Fort
Bugio, built upon a lowsandy point, crossed its fire with St. Ju-
lian's in the defence of the entrance. Upon the heights of Afinada
or Pálmela stood the fort of Pálmela, and St. Ubes and Traffaria
completad the posts occupied by the French on that side.* The
communication between the north and south banks was kept up by
the refitted Portuguese ships of war, by the Russian squadron, and
by the innumerable boats, most of them very fine and large, with
which the Tagus is covered.

Such was the situation of the army on the 3d, when Junot or-
dere-d Loison to march by Portalegre and Abrantes, and from
thence effect a junction with General Laborde, who, with three
thousand infantry, five or six hundred cavalry, and five pieces of
artillery, quitted Lisbon upon the 6th, and proceeded by -Villa
Franca, Rio Mayor, and Candeiros ;being charged to observe the
movements of the British, and to cover the march of Loison, with
whom he expected to form a junction at Leiria. Junot himself
remained inLisbon, thinking to control the inhabitants by his pres-
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ence* He embarked all the powder from the marine* tookaddibonal precautions to guard his Spanish prisonersfand pút thecitadel and forts mto a state of siege; but disquieted by the patri-
ots assembled at Alcacer do Sal, he sent General Kellermann witha movable column to disperse them, directing him to scour the
country between that place and Setuval, to withdraw the garrison
from the latter, to abandon all the French posts on the soutíi of theTagus except Pálmela, and to collect the whole forcé in one mass
on the heights of Almada, wdiere an intrenched camp had beenalready commenced. But Kellermann had scarcely departed, when
two English regiments, the one from Madeira, the other from Gib-
raltar, arriving off the bar of Lisbon, distracted anew the attention*
oí the French, and increased the turbulence of the populace ;and
in this state ofperplexity the Duke of Abrantes lingered until theloth, when the progress of Sir Arthur Wellesley forced him to
assume the command of the army in the field.

Loison entered Abrantes the 9th,and the same day Laborde arrived
at Candeiros, fromwhichpoint he could withfacilityeither move uponAlcobaja and Leiria, or form a junction withLoison upon the sideof Santarem. The lOth, Loison halted at Abrantes, and Laborde
moved to Alcobaga, where he was joined by Thomiéres and the
garrison of Peniche. Henee the armies on boüi sides were now in
a state of abraction towards each other indicating an approaching
shock ;and while the news of Bessieres' victory at Rio Seco pro-
duced a short-lived exultation in the French camp, intelligence of
Joseph's flightfromMadrid reached the British army, and increased
its confidence of victory.

Sir Arthur's advanced guard entered Leiria, and was there
joined by Bernardin Freiré and the Portuguese army, which
immediately seized the magazine without rnakíng any disb-ibution
to the British troops, the main body of which onlyarrived on the
llth;but the whole marched in advance upon the 12th.f Laborde
had employedthe llthand 12th seekingfor a position in the vicin-
ity of Batalha, and finding the ground too extensive forhis forcé,
fell back in the night of the 12th to Obidos, a town witha Moorish
castle builton a gentle eminence in the middle of a valley.J Occu-
pying this place with his piquets, he placed a small detachment at
the windmillof Brilos, three miles infront, and retired the 14th to
Rorica, a village six miles to the southward, situated at the inter-
seetion of the roads leading to Torres Vedras, Montechique, and
Alcoentre, and overlooking the whole valley of Obidos. This posi-
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tion enabled him to preserve his communication withLoison open;
but as ituncovered Peniche, the fourth Swiss regiment, with the
exception of the flank compantes, was sent to re-garrison that im-
portant point, and at the same time three hundred men were de-
tached to the right,byBombarral, Cadaval, and Segura, to obtain
iutelligence ofLoison.

That General, by a demonstration on the side of Thomar the
llth,liad ascertainéd that Leiria was in the hands of the British,
and fell back the same day upon Torres Novas, then following the
course ofthe Tagus, he arrived at Santarem upon the 13th, but in
such an exhausted state that he was unable to renew bis march
until the lóth. Sir Arthur Wellesley's first movement had thus
cut the line of communication between Loison and Laborde, caused
a loss of several forced marches to the former, and obliged the lat-
ter to risk an action withmore than twice his own numbers. But
as the hostile troops approached each other, the Portuguese chiefs
became alarmed ;for, notwithstanding the confident language of
their publiemanifestoes and the bombastic style of their conversatioii,
an internal convictipn that a French army was invincible pervaded
all ranks of the patriots. The leaders, aware of their own defi-
cieney, and incredulous of the courage of the English soldiers,
dreaded the being committed ina decisive contest, because a defeat
would deprive them of all hope to make terms with the victors ;
whereas by keeping five or six thousand men together, they could
at any time secure themselves by a capitulation. The Junta of
Oporto, also, who were already aiming at supreme authority, fore-
saw that, in the event of a successful bable, itwould be more ad-
vantageous for their particular views to be provided with an army
untouched and entireíy disconnected with a foreign general ;and
Freiré, being well instructed in the secret designs of this party,
resolved not to advance a step beyond Leiria. However, to cover
his real motives, he required the British commander to supply him
with provisions, choosing to forget the magazine which he liad just,
appropriated to himself, and as readily forgetting the formalpromises
of the Bishop of Opnrto, who had undertaken to feed the English
army.

This extraordinary demand, that an auxiliary army, just disem-
barked, should nourish the native soldiers, instead of being itself
fed by the people, was met by Sir Arthur Wellesley with a strong
remonstrance. He easily penetrated the secret motive which
caused it,yet feeling that it was important to bave a respectabte
Portuguese forcé acting in conjunction with his own, he first ap-
pealed to the honor and patriotism of Freiré, warmly admonishing
him that he was going to íbrfeit allpretensión to either by permit
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ting the British army to fight without his assistanee. This argu-
ment had no effect upon Don Bernardin, and he parried the impu-
tation against his spirit and zeal by pretending that his intention
was to opérate independently on the line of the Tagus ;henee,
after some further discussion, Sir Arthur, changing his tone of re-
buke to one of conciliation, recommended to him not to risk his
troops by an isolated march, but to keep in the rear of the British,
and wait for the result of the first bable. This advice was agree-
able to Freiré, and at the solicitation of Colonel Trant, a military
agent, he consented to leave fourteen hundred infantry and two
hundred and fifty cavalry under the immediate command of the
English General. But the defection of the native forcé was a seri-
ous evil; it shed an injurious moral infiuence, and deprived Sir
Arthur of the aid of troops whose. means of gainingintelligence and
whose local knowledge might have compensated for his want of
cavalry. Nevertheless, continuing his own march, his advanced
guard entered Caldas the 15th, on which day also Junot reluc-
tantly quitted Lisbon, with a reserve composed of two thousand in-
fantry, six hundred cavalry, and ten pieces of artillery, carrying
with himhis grand pare of ammunition and a military chest con-
taining forty thousand pounds.

General Travot was left at Lisbon, with above seven thousand
men, of which number two battalions were formed of stragglers and
convalescents* He held both sides of the Tagus, and Pálmela,
the Bugio fort, and the heights of Aliñada were occupied by two
thousand men, to protect the shipping from the insurgents of the
Alemtejo, who, under the orders of the Monteiro Mor, were again
gathering at Setuval ; a thousand were on board the vessels of war,
to guard the Spanish prisoners and the spare powder; two thou-
sand four hundred were in the citadel and supporting the pólice;a
thousand were distributed in the forts of Belem, St. Julian's, Cas-
caes, and Ericeia, which last is situated to the northward of the
Rock of Lisbon, and commands a small harbor a few miles west of
Mafra; finally, a thousand wTere at Santarem, protecting a large
dépot of stores. Thus, ifthe garrisons of Elvas, Peniche and Al-
meida be included, nearly one-half of the French army was, by
Junot's combinations, rendered inactive, and those in the fieldwere
dividedinto three parts, without any certain point of junction in
advance, yet each too weak singly to sustain an action. The Duke
of Abrantes seems to have reigned long enough inPortugal to for-
get that he was merely the chief ofan advanced corps, whose safety
depended upon activity and concentration.

The French reserve w-as transportad to VillaFranca by water
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from wdience itwas to march to Otta ;but the rope ferry-boat ofSaccavem being removed by the natives, it cost twenty-four hoursto throw a bridge across the creek at that place, and on the 17thwhen the troops were on their march, Junot hastily recalled them
to VillaFranca, because of a report that, the English had tendednear the capital. This rumor proving false, the reserve resumedthe road to Otta, under the command of General Thiebault andJunot himself pushed forward to Alcoentre, where he found Lcteonand assumed the personal direction of that General's división'Meanwhile Sir Arthur Wellesley was pressing Laborde. The 'othhe had caused the post at Brilos to be attacked, and the piquets tobe driven out of Obidos ;but two companies of the 9oth and twoofthe 5th babalion, 60th, after gaining the windmill without lo«pursued the retiring enemy with such inconsiderate eagerness that'at the distance of three miles from their support, they were out-ffanked by two superior bodies of French, and were only «avedby the opportune advance of General Spencer* Twoofficers andtwenty-seven men were killed and wounded in this slight affairwhich gave a salutary check to the rashness, without lowerino* theconfidence of the troops, and on the 16th Laborde's position" wasexammed.

The mam road from Obidos passed through a valley, which was
closed to the southward by some high table land, on which stoodthe_ village of Rorica, and the French, being postad on a smallplain immediately m front of that place, overlooked all the countryas far as Obidos. Allthe favorable points of defence in front, andon the nearest hills, at each side, were occupied by small detach-ments, and one mile in the rear a steep ridge, extendteg abouthree-quarters of a mile east and west, and consequently parallel tothe Irench position, offered a second line of great strengí h. Themam road led by a steep defile over this ridge, which was calledthe height of Zambugeira, or Columbeira. Beyond it very lofty
mountains, stretching from the sea-coast to the Tagus, like a wall,
hlled all the space between that river and the ocean, down to the
Kockof Lisbon ;and the valleyleading from Obidos toRorica was
bounded on the leftby a succession of ridges, rising like steps, until
they were lost m the great mass of the Sierra de Baragueda, itselfa shoot from the Monte Junto.

Laborde s Situation was truly embarrassing :Loison was stillatAlcoentre and the reserve at VillaFranca, that is, one or twomarches distant from Rorica; henee ifhe retired upon Torres
Vedras bis communication with Loison would be lost, and to fall

back on Montechique was to expose the line of Torres Vedras and
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Mafra; to march upon Alcoentre and unite with Loison was toteave open the shortest road to Lisbon, and remara at Rorica waso fight three times his own forcé. Nevertheless, encouraged byhe local advantages of his position, and justly confident inhis owntalents Laborde resolved to abide his enemy's assault, in the feeblehope that Loison might arrive during the action.

COMBAT OF RORICA,

Early m toe mormng of the 17th, thirteen thousand fourhundredand eighty infantry, four hundred and seventy cavalry, and eighteenguns issued from Obidos, and soon afterwards broke into threedistinct columns of battle.
The left commanded by General Ferguson, was composed ofhis own and Bowes brigade of infantry, reinforced by two hundredand fiftyriflemen, forty cavalry, and six guns, forming a total offour thousand nine hundred combatants. He marched by thecrests of the hills adjoining the Sierra de Baragueda, being destinedto turn the right flank of Laborde's position, and to oppose theeftorts of Loison, ifthat General, who was supposed to be at RioMayor, should appear during the action.
The right, under Colonel Trant, composed of a thousand Portu-guese infantry, and fiftyhorse of the same nation, moved by thevillage of St. Amias, with the intention of turning the left flank ofthe French.
The centre, nine thousand in number, with twelve °*un« wascommanded by Sir Arthur in person, and marched straight against

the enemy by the village of Mahmed. Itwas composed of"Gen-erais Hill's,Nighbngale's, Catlin Crawfurd's, and Fane's brigadesof British infantry, four hundred cavalry, two hundred and fifty
ot which were Portuguese, and there were four hundred light
troops of the same nation.

As this column advanced, Fane's brigade, extending to its left,
drove back the French skirmishers, and connected the march oflerguson's división with the centre. When the latter approachedthe elevated plain upon which Laborde was posted, General HUÍ,
who moved upon the right of the mato road, being supported bythe cavalry and covered by the tire of his light troops, pushed for-
ward rapidly to the attack ;'on his left, General Nightingale dis-
played a line of infantry, preceded by the fire of nine guns, andCrawfurd's brigade, with the remaining pieces of artillery, formed
a reserve. At this moment, Fane's riflemen cro.wned the nearestbilis ou the right flank ofthe French, the Portuguese troops showt-d
the head of a column beyond St. Amias, upon the enemy's left,and
General Ferguson was seen descending from the higher grounds
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in the rear of Fane. Laborde's position appeared desperare • yetwith the coolness and dexterity of a practised warrior, he evadedthe danger, and, covered by his excellent cavalry, fell back rapidlyto the heights of Zambugeira, and a fresh disposítion of the English
became indispensable to dislodge him from that formidable póstColonel Trant now continued his march to turn the left of thenew field of bable ;Ferguson and Fane were united, and directedthrough the mountains to outflank the French right; HillandNightingale advanced against the front, which was óf singular
strength, and only to be approached by narrow paths, windino-through deep ravines. Aswarm of skirmishers startimr forwardsoon plunged into the passes, and spreading to the right and left'won their way among the rocks and tangled evergreeiis that over-spread the steep ascent ; with still greater difficulty the supportino
columns followed, their formation being disordered in the confinedand rugged passes, and while the hollows echoed with a continuedroll of musketry, the shouts of the advancing troops were loudlvanswered by the enemy, while toe curling smoke, breaking outtrom the side of the mountain, marked the progress of the assail-ants, and showed how stoutiy the defence was maintainedLaborde, watching anxiously for the arrivalof Loison, graduallyslackened his hold on the left, but clung tenaciously to the rtehtm the hope of yet effeeting a junction with that General, and the
fi ,°l^e 9th and 29th regiments, who led the attack. favored
this skiltul conduct. Itwas intended that those battalions shouldtake the nght-hand path of two leading up the same hollow, andthus have come in upon Laborde's flank in conjunction with
lrants column; but as the left path led more directlv to theenemy, the 29th followed it, the 9th being cióse behind, and both
regiments advanced so vigorously as to reach the plain above long
before the flank movements of Trant and Ferguson could shakethe credit of the position. The right of the 29th arrived first atthe top under a heavy fire, and ere it could form, Colonel Lakewas killed, and some French companies coming in on the flank,
gallantly broke through, carrying with them a maior and fiftyor
sixty other prisoners. The head of the regiment, thus pressed. fellback and rallied on the left wing, below the brow of the hill.andbeing there joined by the 9th, whose Colonel, Stewart, also fell in
this bitter fight, the whole pushed forward, and regained the dan-gerous foobng above. Laborde, who brought every arm into
action at the proper time and place, endeavored to destroy these
regiments before they could be succored, and failing in that, he
yet gained tune to rallyhis left wing upon his centre and right*.
but the 5th regiment, following the right-hand path, soon arrived,
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toe English gathered thickly on the heights, and Ferguson, whohad at first taken an erroneous direction towards the centre recovered the true line, and was rapidly passing the right flank ofthe position. The French General commenced a retreat by
altérnate masses, protectmg his movements by vigorous charges ofcavalry, and at the village of Zambugeira he attempted anotherstand; but the English bore on him too heavily, and thus disputin»
the ground he fell back to the Quinta de Bugagliera, where hehalted unbl his detachments on the side of Segura rejoined him.After this, taking to the narrow pass of Runa, he marched allnight
to gam the position of Montechique, leaving three guns on thefield of battle, and the road to Torres Vedras open to the victors*
Ihe loss of the French was six hundred killed and woundedamong the latter Laborde himself; and the British also suffered

considerably, for two lieutenant-colonels and nearly five hundredmen were killed, taken, or wounded, and as not more than four
thusand men were actually engaged, this hard-fought action wasvery honorable to both sides.fThe firing ceased a little after four o'clock, when Sir Arthur,
getbng intelligence that Loison's división was at Bombaral, onlv
hve miles distant, took up a position for the night inan obliquehne to that which he had just forced, his leftresting upon a height
near the fieldof battle, and his right covering the road to Lourin-ham. Behevmg that Loison and Laborde had effected their junc-
tion at the Quinta de Bugagliera, and that both were retiring to
xVLontechique, the English General resolved to march the next
morning to Torres Vedras, by which he would have secured an
entrance mto the mountains. But before night-fall he was in-formed that General Anstruther's and General Acland's divisions,
accompamed by a large fleet of store ships, were off the coast,
the dangerous nature of which rendered it necessary to provide
for their safety by a quick disembarkation ; he therefore changedtos plans, and resolved to seek for some convenient post, that,
bemg m advance of his present position, would likewise enable
him to cover the landing of these reinforcements. The vigor of
Laborde's defence had also an infiuence upon this occasion, for
before an enemy so bold and skilful,no precaution could be neg-
lected with imnunitv.t
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CHAPTER V.

Portuguese take Abrantes— Generala Acland and Anstruther land and ioin thef*AAA-a* Vil™f°~Kr IIarr-yBmTfá Frives-Battle of Vhnier¿-Junot
deíeated— Sir Hew Dalrymple arrives— Armistiee ;terms of it—Junot returnsto Lisbon ;negotiates for a convention— Sir John Moore's troops land-Stateoí the publie mmd m Lisbon— The Russian Admiral neo-otiates 8TO->ratelv—Convention concluded— The Russian. fleet surrenders upon terms— Conduct ofthe people at Lisbon— The Montciro Mor requires Sir Charles Cotton to Ínterrupt the execution of the convention— Sir John Hope appointed commandantot Lisbon ;represses all disorders— Disputes between the French and Erio-IM,
commissioners

—
Eeflections thereupou

While the combat of Rorica was fighting, some Portuguese
insurgents attacked Abrantes, and the garrison, being illcommanded,
gave way and was destroyed ;thus nothing remained forJunot buta battle, and as Sir Arthur marched to Loiirinbam on the 18th
the French General quitted Cereal with Loison's división, andkeeping the east side of the Baragueda ridge, erossed the line ofLaborde's retreat, and pushed for Torres Vedras, which he reached
in the evening of the same day. The 19th he was joined by La-borde, and the 20th by his reserve, when he re-organized his army,and prepared for a decisive action. Meanwhile Wellesley took'a
position at Vimiero, a village near the sea-coast, and from thence senta detachment to cover the march of General Anstruther's brigade,which had, with great difficultyand some loss, been tended on the
morning of the 18th on an open sandy beach called the bay of Ma-
ceira. The 20th the French cavalry, scouring the neighboring
country, carried off some of the women from the rear of toe Eng-
lish camp, and hemmed the army round «oclosely, that no informa-
tion of Junot's position could be obtained ;but in the night Gen-
eral Acland's brigade was disembarked, by which the army was
increased to sixteen thousand fightingmen, with eighteen pieces of
artillery, exclusive of Trant's Portuguese, and of two British regi-
ments, under General Beresford, which were with the fleet at the
mouth of the Tagus. Thus the principal mass of the English army
was irrevocably engaged in the operations against Junot, while the
ministers were still so intent upon Cádiz, that they liad sent A.
struther out with an appointment as governor of that city!

Estimatjng the whole French army at eighteen thousand men,
Sir Arthur Wellesley judged that, after providing for the security
of Lisbon, Junot could not bring more than fourteen thousand into
the field;*he designed, therefore, not only to strike the firstblow,
but to followitup so as to prevent the enemy from rallying and
renewing the campaign upon the frontier. In this view he had
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before quitting the Mondego, written to Sir Harry Burrard an
exact statement of his own proceedings and intentions, and recom-
mended that Sir John Moore, withhis división, should disembark at
the Mondego, and march without delay to Santarem, by which he
would protect the left of the army, block the line of the Tagus,
and at the same time threaten the French communication between
Lisbon and Elvas. And without danger, because Junot would be
forced to defend Lisbon against the coast army;or if,relinquishing
the capital, he endeavored to make way to Almeida by Santarem^the ground there was so strong that Sir John Moore might easily
maintain it against him. Moreover, the Marquis of Valladeras
commanded three thousand men at Guarda, and General Freiré,
withfive thousand men^ was at Leiria,and might be persuaded to
support the British at Santarem.

From Vimiero to Torres Vedras was about nine miles, and
although the number and activity ofthe French cavalry complotely
shrouded Junot's position, itwas known to be strong, and very dif-
ficult of approach, by reason of a long defile through which the
army must penétrate in order to reach the crest of the mountain ;
there was, however, a road leading between the sea-coast and
Torres Vedras, which, turning the latter, opened a way to Mafra.
Sir Arthur possessed very exact military surveys of the country
through which that road led, and he projected, by a forced march
on the 21st, to turn the position of Torres Vedras, and to gain
Mafra with a strong advanced guard, while the main body, seizing
some advantageous heights, a few miles shore of that town, would
be in a position to intercept the French line of march to Monte-
chique.* The army was therefore re-organized during the 20thin
eight brigades of infantry and four weak squadrons of cavalry, and
every preparation was made for the next day's enterprise ;but at
that critical period of the campaign the ministerial arrangements,
which provided three commanders-in-chief; began to work. Sir
Harry Burrard arrived in a frigate off the bay of Maceira, and
Sir Arthur, thus checked in the midst of his operations on the eve
of a decisive battle, repaired on board the frigate, to make a report
of the situation of affairs, and to renew his former recommendation
relative to the disposal of Sir John Moore's troops. Burrard, who
had previously resolved to-bring the latter down to Maceira, con-
demned this project, and forbade any offensive movement until the
whole army should be concentrated, whereupon Sir Arthur re-
turned to his camp.

The ground occupied by the army, although very extensive, and
not very clearly defíned as a position, was by no means weak*

Sir A. Wellesley's Evidence. Court ofInquirv.
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The village of Vimiero, situated in a valley, through which thelittleriver of Maceira flows, contained the pare and commissariat
stores. The cavalry and the Portuguese were on a small plaincióse behind the village, and immediately in its front a rugo-ed
isolated height, with a fíat top, commanded all the ground to toe
southward and eastward for a considerable distance. Upon thisheight Fane's añd Anstruther's brigades of infantry, with six guns,were postad ; the left ofAnstruther's occupied a churchyard whichblocked a road leading over the extremity of the height of the
village;the right ofFane's restad on the edge of the other extrem-
ityof the hill, the base of which was washed by the Maceira.

Amountain, that commenced at the coast, swept in a half circle
cióse behind toe right of the hillupon which these brigades were
posted, and commanded, at rather long artilleryrange, afi its upper
surface. Eight guns, and the first,second, third, fourth, and eighth
brigades of infantry, occupied this mountain, which was terminated
on the leftbya deep ravine that divideditfrom another strong and
narrow range of heights over which the road from Vimiero toLourinham passed ;the right of these last heights also overtopped
the hillinfront of the village,but the left, bending suddenly back-
ward, after the form of a crook, returned to the coast, and endedina lofty cliff. There was no water upon this last named ridsc,
wherefore only the 40th regiment and some piquets were placed
there. The troops being thus posted, on the night of the 20th,
about twelve o'clock, Sir Arthur was aroused by a Germán officerof dragoons, who galloped into the camp, and with some consterna-
tion reportad that Junot, at the head of twenty thousand men, was
commg on to the attack, and distant but one hour's march. ündis-
turbed by this inflated report, he merely sent out patrols, warned
the piquets to be on the alert, and before daybreak had his troops,followmg the British custom, under arms ;but the sun rose and no
enemy appeared. However, at seven o'clock a cloud of dust was
observed beyond the nearest bilis, and at eight o'clock an advanced
guard of horse was seen to crown the heights to the southward,
sending forward scouts on every side. Scarcely had this body
been discovered, when a forcé of infantry, preceded by other cav-
alry, was desertad moving along the road fromTorres Vedras to
Lourinham, and threatening the left of the British position ;
column after column followed inorder of battle, and it soon became
evident that the French were coming to fight, but that the right
wing of the English was not their object.

The second, third, fourth, and eighth brigades were immediately
directed to cross the valley behind the village, and to take post on
the heights before mentioned as being occupied by the piquets only;
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a, they reached he ground, the second and third were dispon 1 intwo lines facmg to the left, and consequently forming a rXandewith the prolongaron of Fane and Anstruther's front. The fourthand eighth brigades were to have furnished a third line, but beforethe latter could reach the summit the battle commenced From theflank of all hese troops, a line of skirmishers was thrown out uponthe face of he descent towards the enemy, the cavalry was drawup in he plam a httle to toe right of the village of Vimiero andthe fifthbrigade and the Portuguese were detached to the retuniingpar of the crook to cover the extreme left, and to protect the
-
-arot the army. The first brigade, under General Hill,remained ontoe moun am which the others had just quitted, and formed aSup-

port for the centre and a reserve for the whole. The ground be-tween the two armies was so wooded and broken, that after theFrench had passed the ridge where they had been first descí ed nocorreet-view of their movements could be obtained, and the Brki.tobeing weak in cavalry were forced to wait pabently until the cohumns of attack were cióse upon them.
Junot had quitted Torres Vedras the evening of the 20th in-

f\t\fi,
-

V% EnglÍSh army at *»**"*but the dSyof the defile m lns front retarded his march for many hours, andfatigued h.s troops. When he first carne insight of the positienof Vimiero the British order of battle appeared to him as being ontwo sutes of an irregular triangle, the apex of which, formed byDthe
hill in front of the village, was well furnished with men, while theleft face appeared naked, for he could only see the piquets on thatside, and the passage of the four brigades across the valley washidden from him. Concluding, then, that the principal forcé was
in the centre, he resolved to form two connected attacks, the one
against the apex, the other against the left face ;he thought thatthe left of the position was an accessible ridge, whereas a deepravme, trenched as it were along the base, rendered itutterly im-
pervious to an attack, except at the extremity, over which the roadírom torres Vedras to Lourinham passed. Junot had nearly four-
teen thousand fighting men, organized in four divisions, of whichthree were of infantry and one of cavalry, withtwenty-three piecesot very small artillery ;each división was composed of two bri-
gades, and at ten o'clock, allbeing prepared, he commenced the

14!)

BATTLE OF VIMIERO,

Laborde marched with one brigade against the centre, GeneralBrenmer led another against the left, and Loison's brigades fol-
lowed m the same order at a short distance.* Kellermann, witha
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reserve composed of grenadiers, moved in one body behind Loison,
and the cavalry under Margaron, about thirteen hundred innum-
ber, was divided, part being on the right of Brennier, part in the
rear of the reserve. The artillery,distributed among the columns,
opened its fire wherever the ground was favorable. It was de-
signed that Laborde's and Brennier's attacks should be simultaneous,
but the latter, coming unexpectedly upon the ravine before men-
tioned as protecting the English left, got entangled among the rocks
and water-courses, and thus Laborde alone engaged Fane and An-
struther under a heavy and destructive fire of artillery,whichplayed
on his front and flank;for the eighth brigade being then in the act
of mounting the heights where the left was posted, observing the ad-
vance of the French columns against the centre, halted, and opened
a battery against their right.*

Junot, perceiving this failure inhis combinations, ordered Loison
to support Laborde's attack with one brigade of his división, and
directed General Solignac, with the other, to turn the ravine in
which Brennier was entangled, and to fall upon the extremity of
the English line. General Fane seeing Loison's advance, and hav-
ing a discrebonary power to use the reserve artillery, immediately
directed Colonel Robe to bring it into action, and thus formed with
the divisional guns a most powerful battery in opposibon. Mean-
while, Loison and Laborde formed a principal and two secondary
columns of attack, one of which advanced against Fane's brigade,
while the other endeavored to penétrate by a road which passed be-
tween the ravine and the church on the extreme leftof Anstruther;
but the main column, headed by Laborde in person, and preceded
by a multitude of light troops, mounted the face of the hill with
great fury and loud cries. The English skirmishers were forced
inupon the lines in a moment, and the French masses arrived at
the summit, yet shattered by the terrible fire of Bobe's artillery,
and breathless from their exertions ;and in this state, firstreceiving
a discharge of musketry from the fiftieth regiment at the distance
of half-pistol shot, they were vigorously charged in front and flank,
and overthrown. At the same time the remainder of Fane's bri-
gade repulsed the minor attack, and Colonel Taylor, with the very
few horsemen he commanded, passing out by the right, rodé fierce-
lyamong the confused and retreating troops, and scattered them
with great execution ;but then Margaron's cavalry carne suddenly
down upon Taylor, who was there slain, and the half of his feeble
squadron cut to pieces.

Kellermann took advantage of this cheek to throw one halfof his
reserve into a pine wood flanking the line of retreat, and the othei
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half he liadbefore sent to reinforce the attack on the church. The
forty-third regiment were engaged in a hot skirmish amongst some
vineyards, when these French grenadiers arrived, at a brisk pace,
and beat back the advanced companies ;but to avoid the artillery
which ransacked their left, they dipped a littleinto the ravine, and
were taken on the other flank by the guns of the eighth and fourth
brigades. Then, when the narrowness of the way and the sweep
of the round shot was disordering the French ranks, the forty-third,
rallying in one mass, carne furiously down upon the head of the
column, and, after a short, desperate fight, drove it back in confu-
sión, but the regiment suffered very severely.

The French were now discomfited in the centre, the vvoods and
hollows were filled with their wounded and straggling men, and
seven guns were lost. They retired up the edge of the ravine, in
a direction almost parallel to the British line,leaving the road from
Vimiero to Torres Vedras open to their opponents. Sir Arthur
Wellesley, however, strictly forbade any pursuit at that moment,
partly because the grenadiers in the pine wood flanked the line of
the French retreat, and partly because Margaron's horsemen, riding
stifíiy between the two armies, were not to be lightlymeddled with.
Meanwhiie, Brennier being still hampered in the ravine, General
Solignac passed along the crest of the ridge above and carne upon
General Ferguson's brigade, which was posted at the leftof the
English position;but where the French expected to find a weak
flank, they encountered a front of battle, on a depth of three lines,
protected by steep declivities on either side,—a powerful artillery
swept away their foremost ranks, and on theirright the fifthbrigade
and the Portuguese were seen marching by a distant ridge towards
the Lourinham road, threatening the rear.

Ferguson, instantly taking the lead, boro down upon the enemy.
The ridge widened as the English advanced, the regiments of the
second line running up in succession, increased the front and con-
stantly filled the ground, and the French, fallingfast under the fire,
drew back, fighting, until they reached the declivity of the ridge.
Their cavalry made several efforts to check the advancing troops,
but the latter were too compact to be disturbed by these attempts.
Solignac himself was carried from the field severely wounded, and
his retiring column, continually out-flanked on the left, was cut off
from the line of retreat and thrown into the low ground about the
villageof Perenza, where six guns were captured. General Fer-
guson, leaving the 82d and 71st regiments to guard those pieces,
was continuing to press the disordered columns, when Brennier,
having at last cleared the ravine, carne suddenly inupon those two
babalions and retook the artillery. But his success was only mo
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mentary. The surprised troops rallied upon higher °*round nonredm a heavy tire of musketry, and with a shoSt retuSte hecharge, over hrew him and recovered the guns. Brennier hkLelfw-as wounded and made prisoner, and Ferguson havto" tíius completely separated the French brigades from each other,Votod Wforced the greatest part of Solignac's to surrender, ifan unexpectedorder had not obliged him to halt. The discomfited troo? themre-formed, under the protection of their cavalry, with admirablequickness andmakingan orderly retreat, were soon united to toebroken brigades which were falling back from the attack on Z
Brennier who the moment he was taken was brought to Sir Arthur Wellesley, eagerly demanded ifthe reserve under Kellermmmhad yet charged? Sir Arthur, ascertaining from other prisonerthat ithad was then satisfied that allthe enemy's attacks were ex!hausted, that no considerable body of fresh troops could be Mddenamong toe woods and hollows in his front, and that the battle was

hefo,ÍhWaSd° 7, rth"e °Cl0?k; thÍrteen SUns had be™ taken;the fourth and eighth brigades had suffered very little;the Portu-guese, the fifthand the first brigades had not fired a shot;and t etetter was two mites nearer to Torres Vedras than any part of toeFrench army which was moreover in great confusión PTh re£Uve numbers before the action were considerably in favor of theEnglish: the result of the action had increased that di*paritv A
toen ZiÍI%arT7U 1*nefeated the

—*When ***fT^áot,
resolved viftft7I01 OW, UP the YÍCt01'7' Sir ArthurS„íthf-five bnSades on the left to press Junot closelv,

úoon Ve Tr,Ve SÍeiTa de BaraS^da and forcé himupon the Tagus, whileHill,Anstruther and Fane, seizing the deflle
Som S¿£ ' MPUSh °" t0 Montechique', and cut ífimlff
would ntnh Kl l AV<> Aerííü™ ha¿ heen executed, JunotSrSt^ £* j"hÍS artíllel7 and several thousand
beentlnd't , 'flf^and tUmed at every point, would have

even fhatl ff^A^1'the SMS ofAlmeida or Elvas; and
Moore' f C° d ""Y haV6 a«omPli«^d because Sir John

iíurrTrd TlPS
""*

Ín Mondego. But Sir Harry
detoaev' a W8f>PreSent dUrmg the action> alth0"gh Partly froindehcacy, and partly from approving of Sir Arthur's arrangements,

Frn™ w \ T°1Al{eved> now assumed the chief command!
reer 1 fj" Ferguson inhis vieforious ca-'reer had emanated, and by him further offensive operations were fbr-bidden, for he resolved to wait in the position of Vimiero until thea.. ivaloí Sir John Moore. The Adjutant-General Clinton, and Coi
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onel Murray, the quartermaster-general, supported Sir Harry's
views, and Sir Arthur's earnest representations could not altar their
determination.

Burrard's decisión was certainly erroneous, yet error is common
in an art which at best is but a choice of difficulties;the circum-
stances of the moment were imposing enough to sway most gen-
eráis. The French had failed inthe attacks, yet they rallied with
surprising quickness under the protection of a strong and gallant
cavalry* Sir Harry knew that his own artillery carriages were
so shaken as to be scarcely fit for service ;the draft horses were
few and bad, and the commissariat pare on the plain was in the
greatest confusión, for the hired Portuguese carmen were making
off with their carriages in all directions ; the English cavalry was
totally destroyed, and finally,General Spencer had discovered a
line of fresh troops on the ridge behind that occupied by the French
army. Weighing all these things in his mind, with the caution
natural to age, Burrard was reluctant to hazard the fortune of the
day upon what he deemed a perilous throw. Thus the Duke of
Atirantes, who had displayed all that reckless courage to which he
originally owed his elevation, was enabled by this unexpected ces-
sation of the battle to re-íbrm his broken infantry. Twelve hun-
dred fresh troops joined him at the cióse of the contest, and then,
covered by his cavalry, he retreated with order and celerity until
he regained the command of the pass of Torres Vedras, so that
when the day closed the relativo position of the two armies was the
same as on the evening before.

One general, thirteen guns, and several hundred prisoners fell
into the hands of the victors, and the total loss of the French was
estunated at three thousand men

—
an exaggeration, no doubt, but

it was certainly above two thousand, for their closed columns had
been exposed for more than half an hour to sweeping discharges of
grape and musketry, and the dead lay thickly together. General
Thiebault, indeed, reduces the number to eighteen hundred, and
asserts that the whole amount of the French army did not much
exceed twelve thousand men, from which number he deducís nearly
three thousand for the sick, the stragglers, and allthose other peby
drains which form the torment of-a general-in-chief. But when it
is considered that this army was composed of men selected and or
ganized inprovisionary battalions expressly for the occasion ;t that
one half had onlybeen in the field for a fortnight, and that the
whole had enjoyed a two days' rest at Torres Vedras, it is evident
that the number of absentees bears too great a proportion to the
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coinbatants. A French order of battle found upon the field gave a
total of fourteen thousand men present under arms, of which thir-
teen hundred were cavalry ;and this amount agrees too closely
With other estimates, and with the observations made at the time
to leave any reasonable doubt of its authenticity or correctness.

The arrangements made by Sir Harry Burrard did not remaníin forcé a long time. Early on the morning of the 22d, Sir Hew
Dalrymple disembarked and assumed the chief command. Thus, in
the short space of twenty-four hours, during which a battle was
fought, the army fell successively into the hands of three men, who,
coming from the ocean, with different views, habits, and information^had not any previous opportunity of communing even by letter so
as to arrange a common plan of operations ;and they w-ere now
brought together at a critteal moment, when itwas more than prob-
able they must all disagree, and that the publie service must suffer
from that want of vigor which is inherent to divided councils. For
when Sir Hew Dalrymple was appointed to the command, Sir Ar-thur Wellesley was privately recommended to him, by the minis-ter, as a person who should be employed with more than usualconfidence; and this unequivocal hint was backed up with too
much forcé by the previous reputation and recent exploits of thelatter, not to produce some want of cordiality.* Sir Arthur could
not do otherwise than take the lead in discussing affairs of whichhe had more than laid the foundation ;and Sir Hew would have
forfeited all claims to independence in his command, ifhe had- not
exercised the right of judging for himself between the conflicting
opinions of his predecessors.

After receiving information upon the most important points, and
taking a hasty view of the situation of the army

—
although the

wounded were stillupon the ground, and the wains of the commis-
sariat were employed in removing them —

Sir Hew decided to ad-
vance upon the 2Sd, and gave orders to that effect.f Nevertheless,
he entirely agreed in opinión with Sir Harry Burrard, that the
operation was a perilous one, which it required the concentration
of all his troops, and the application of allhis means, to bring to a
good conclusión ;and for this reason he did not rescind the order
directing Sir John Moore to fall down toMaceira. This last meas-ure was disapproved of by Sir Arthur, who observed that the pro-
visions on shore would not supply more than eight or nine days'
consumption for the troops already at Vimiero; that the country
wouldbe unable to furnish any assistance, and that the fleet could
not be calculated upon as a resource, because the first of the gales

*
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common at that season of the year would certainly send it áway
from the coast, ifitdid not destroy a great portion of it. Sir Hewthought the evil of having the army separated would be greater
than the chance of distress from such events. His position wascertamly difficult. The Bishop of Oporto liad failed in his promise
of assisbng the troops with draft cattle—as, indeed, he did in allhis promises ;* the artillery and commissariat were badly supplied
with mules and horses ; the cavalry was a nullity, and the enemywas, with the exception of his immediate loss inkilledand woundedsuffering nothing from his defeat, which, we have seen, did not de-
prive him of a single position necessary to his defence. While
weighing this state of affairs, he was informed that General Keller-mann, escorted bya strong body of cavalry, was at the outposts and
demanded an interview. For Junot, after regaining Torres Ve-dras, had occupied Mafra, and was preparing to fight again, when
he received intelligence that Lisbon was on the point of insurrec-
tion ;f wherefore, sending forward a false account of the action, he
followed itup with a reinforcement for the garrison, and called a
council of war to advise measures with respect to the English. It
is an oíd and sound remark that

"
a council of war never fights,"

and Kellermann's mission was the result of the above consultation.
That General, being conducled to the quarters ofthe commander-

in-chief, demanded a cessation of arms, and proposed the ground-
work of a convention under which Junot offered to evacúate Por-
tugal without further resistance. Nothing could be more opportune
than this proposition, and Sir Hew Dalrymple readily accepted of
it, as an advantage which would accrue without any drawback to
the general, cause of the Peninsula. He knew, from a plan of ope-
rations sketched by the chief of the French engineers, Colonel Vin-
cent, and taken by the Portuguese, that Junot possessed several
strong positions in front of Lisbon, and that a retreat, either upon
Almeida or across the river upon Elvas, was not only within the
contemplation of that General, but considered in this report as a
nratter ofcourse, and perfectly easy of execution. Henee the pro-
posed convention was an unexpected advantage, offered in a mo-
ment of difficulty, and the onlysubject of consideration was the
nature of the articles proposed by Kellermann as a basis for the
treaty. Sir Hew, being necessarily ignorant of many details, had
recourse to Sir A.Wellesley for information, and the latter, taking
an enlargecl view of the question in allits bearings, coincided as £o
the sound policy of agreeing to a convention, by which a strong
French army would be quietly got out of a country that ithad*

Proceeding.-**. ofthe Court ofInquiry
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complete military possession of;* and by which not only a great
moral effect infavor of the general cause would be produced, but
an actual gain made, both of men and time, for the further prose-
cution of the war in Spain. By the convention, he observed,

1. That a kingdom would be liberated, with all its fortresses,
arsenals, &c, and that the excited population of the Penínsulamight then be pushed forward inthe career of opposition toFrance,
under the most favorable circumstances.

2. That the Spanish army ofEstremadura, which contained the
most efficient body of cavalry in the Península, could be reinforced
with the four or five thousand Spanish soldiers who were prisoners
on board the vessels in the Tagus ;and would be enabled to unitewith the other patriot armies at a critical period, when every addi-
bon of forcé must tend to increase the confidence and forward theimpulse which the victory of Baylen and the flightof Joseph had
given to the Spaniards. Finally, that the sacrífice of lives to be
expected in carrying the French positions in Portugal, allthe diffi-
culties of reducing the fortresses, and the danger of tesina- a com-
munication with the fleet, would be avoided by this measure, theresult of whfch would be as complete as the most sanguine could
expect from the long course of uncertain and unhealthy operations
which must follow a rejection of the proposal.f But, while admit-
bng the utility of the measure itself, he differed with the com-
mander-m-chief as to the mode of proceeding, and a longdiscussion,
in which Sir H. Burrard took a part, followed the opgning of Kel-
lermann's mission. Sir Arthur's first objection was, that,In point
ot form, Kellermann was merely entitled to negotiate a cessation
ot hosbhties. Sir Hew Dalrymple judged that, as the good policy
and the utility of the convention were recognized, it wouldbe un-
wise to dnve the French to the wall on a point of ceremony, and
therefore accepted the proposition. The basis of a definitiva treaty
was then arranged, subject to the final approbation of Sir CharlesCotton, without whose concurrence it was not to be bindino-._ Articles lst and 2d declared the fact of the armistice, and pro-
vided for the mode of tature proceedings.

Article3d indicated the river Sisandre as the line of demarcation
between the two armies. The position of Torres Vedras to be
occupied by neither.

Article 4th. Sir Hew Dalrymple engaged to have the Portu-
guese included in the armistice, and their boundary line was to ex
tend from Leiria to Thomar.

Article 5th declared, that the.French were not to be considered*
Proceedings ofthe Court ofInquirv
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as prisoners of war, and that themselves and their property publieand prívate, were, without any detainer, to be transported toFrance. To this article Sir Arthur objected, as affording a coverfor the abs racbon of Portuguese property, whereuPon Kdlermannsaid, that itwas to be taken in its fair sense of property justly obtamed, and upon this assurance itwas admitted 7
Article 6th provided for the protection of individuáis. It gua-ranteed from politicalpersecution allFrench residente, all subfeetsof powers in alliance withFrance, and all Portuguese who hadserved the mvaders, or become obnoxious for their attachmen^ 2
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Article 7th stipulated for the neutrality of the port of Lisbona» far as the Russian fleet was concerned. At first Kellermannproposed to have the Russian fleet guaranteed fromcapture,™
íeaede h° hU7 t0 the BiaUÍC'bUt thÍS WaS Peremptorily refused ;n-deed the whole proceeding was designed to entangle the Russiansm the French negobation, that, in case the armistice should bebroken, the former might be forced into a co-operation with the

Sir Arthur strenuously opposed this article;he argued, 1. Thattoe mterests of the two nations were not blended, and that theystood in different relations towards the British army 2 That itwas an nnportant object to keep them sepárate, and that the FrenchGeneral, if pressed, would leave the Russians to their fate. 3.Ihat as he British operations liad not been so rapid and decisivaas o enable them to capture the fleet before the question of neu-trahty could be agitated, the right of the Russians to such nrotec-tion was undoubted; and in the present circumstances it was deslí-ame to grant it,because independent of the chances of their finalcapture, they would be preventeü from returning to the Balticwhich m fact constituid their only point of interest when disen-gaged from the French ;but that, viewed as allies of the latter,
they became of great weight. Lastly, that it was an affair whichconcerned the Portuguese, Russians, and British, but with whichhe h rench could have no right to interfere. Sir Hew, finding thathe discussion of this question became lengthened, and considering
that Sir Charles Cotton alone could finallydecide, admitted the ar-
ticle merely as a form, without acquiescing in the propriety of it.Arbole 8th provided, that all guns of French calibre, and thenorses of the cavalry, were to be transported to France.

Arbcle 9th stipulated, that forty-eight hours' notice should be
given ot the rupture of the armistice.

Tothis article also Sir Arthur objected ; he considered it unne-cessary for the mterests of the British army, and favorable to the
VOL. I.
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French ;because, if hostilities recommenced, the latter would have
forty-eight hours to make arrangements for their defence, for the
passage of the Tagus, and for the co-operation of toe Russian fleet.
Upon the other hand, Sir Hew thought itwas an absoluto advan-
tage to gain time for the preparations of the British army, and for
the arrival of Sir John Moore's reinforcements.

By an additional article it was provided, that all the fortresses
held by the French, which liad not capitulated before the 25fh of
August, should be given up to the British;and the basis of a con-
vention being thus arranged, General Kellermann returned to his
chief, and Colonel George Murray was ordered tocarry the proposed
artictes to the English Admiral.

Previous to his landing, Sir Hew liad received none of the letters
addressed to him by Sir Arthur Wellesley, he had met with no

person during his voyage from whom he could obtain authentic in-
formation of the state of affairs, and his time being at first occupied
by the negotiations with Kellermann, he was uninformed of many
details ofimportance, Now, the day after Kellermann's departure,
Don Bernardin Freiré Andrada, the Portuguese commander-in-
chief, carne to remonstrate against the armistice just concluded ;but,
from the circumstance before mentioned, it so happened tiíat Sir
Hew was uberly ignorant of the existence of Don Bernardin and
his army, at the time the armistice was discussed, and it was there-
fore difficult for him to mauage this interview with propriety, be-
cause Andrada had some plausible, although no real, ground of
complaint. His remonstrances were, however, merely intended for
the commencement of an intrigue, to whichIshall hereafter revert.

Colonel Murray soon reached the fleet, and presented the artictes
of convention to Sir Charles Cotton, but the latter refused to con-
cur therein, declaring that he would himself conduct a sepárate
treaty for the Russian ships. With this answer Colonel Murray
returned on the 24th, having first, in reply to a question put by
the French officer who accompanied him on board the Hibernia, de-
clared that nothing had passed between him and SirCharles Cotton
which ought to preclude further negotiation. Sir Hew Dalrymple
was now urged by Sir Arthur Wellesley to give notice, without
further explanation, that hostilities would recommence, leaving itto
Junot to renew propositions, ifhe chose to do so, separately from
the Russians.* Sir Hew, however, felt himself inhonor bound by

Colonel Murray's observation to the French officer, and would not
take advantage of the occasion ;he likewise feltdisinclined to re-
linquish a negotiation which, fromcertain circumstances, he deemed
upon the point of being crowned with success. He therefore des-

*
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